Аbout PlovDev
PlovDev is the largest IT conference in Plovdiv, organized by Proxiad
Bulgaria for 8th consecutive year, which main goal is to gather IT
specialists, and everyone interested in innovations in technologies
every year to exchange knowledge and experience. The event dates
since 2012 whereas it had more than 4000 visitors throughout the
years.
All guest speakers are IT specialists with more than 10 years of IT
experience, carefully selected by Proxiad Bulgaria team.
In the context of COVID-19 pandemic PlovDev 2020 is planned in a
virtual mode - effectively allowing comprehensive attendance from
every point of the world by overcoming the social distancing.

PlovDev in numbers
Community
of 580+
IT specialists

2 days
conference
The biggest
IT event in Plovdiv….
… goes NATIONAL

Reach up to
400
attendees

An event
with 8 years of
proud history

*This data is for the physical events in the past. In the context of COVID-19 pandemic PlovDev 2020 is planned in a virtual mode.

Become a Sponsor
Sponsorship Opportunities

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Number of available slots

3

5

7

Logo on the event website

√

√

√

Nominate IT speakers on the conference

√

√

√

Logo on the exhibition area on the registration page of the event

√

√

√

Virtual booth during the event

√

√

√

Logo on online communication materials

√

√

Announcement of sponsor at the opening and closing of the conference

√

√

2 times

1 time

/all nominations are carefully examined by our experts/

Company video (up to 1min.) during the coffee pauses of the event
Dedicated company post on our social media channels

√

Logo on the PlovDev T-shirt

√

Organize a ruffle with a company prize provided to one of the attendees during the second
day of the conference /optional/

√

Price in BGN (VAT excl.)

800

400

200

Get in touch!
Email: info@plovdev.com
Mobile: +359 (2) 980 91 39
Web: www.plovdev.com

